
Scan two-dimensional bar 
code and instantly get an 
exclusive version of Duomi 
Musik From Xiaomi.

Buons assignments 
for Apple smartphones.

The acon is not assigned

Microphone

The acon is not assigned
Music:

Stop/Play
2 presses - next song
3 presses - previous 
                    song

Buons assignments 
for Xiaomi smartphones.

Decrease a volume

Microphone

Increase a volume

Long press - to reject 
a call or end a call

Incoming calls:

Short press -
to receice a call.

One more press -
to ringer the call off.

Insert the cable into the side slot. 
The headphones folding 

is completed.

Add together the upper and 
lower ends of the cables, then 
wrap them in a counterclockwise 

direcon.

Place the metal parts of 
the headphones into the 
corresponding slots.

Stranded cable with Kevlar fibers 
and copper conductors

The outer wicker cable cover
The thermoplasc elastomer (TPE) sheath

The use of thermoplasc 
elastomer to reduce the sound 
of fricon, as well as significantly 
improve the tacle percepon.

Headphone se ngs 
on your phone.

Headphones Calibraton

Previous - Next Song
Volume Control

Se ngs - Equipment - Add headphones 
OR 

Music - Equipment - Add headphones 
Se ngs> Headphones> 

Buon funcons on the remote control

The channels can be idenfied 
even by touch.

Designaon of the right audiochannel

High-quality Headphones

User Manual of headphones is on the back.

Xiaomi Huosai Headphones
specificaons

Headphones sensivity: 93Db
Maximum net power: 5 mW
Performance standard: GB/T-14471-93
Produced under the supervision of "1More Design" Ltd. 
Address: Shenzhen, Nanshan, building Silityancha 
(producve Park Qin Cai Liao)
499802061294499802061294
xiaomi.com
Cerficate of conformity. Monitoring conducted.

Headphone type: in-ear headphones
Colour: coffee
Weight: 12g
Cable length: 1.2m
Wire control funcon: yes
The material of cable cores: enameled copper wire
ConnecConnector type: 3.5mm, gold plated
Frequency range: 20-20 000 Hz
Electrical impedance: 16 Om

Please, visit the official website of the headphones Xiaomi Huosai 
and a forum at hp://xiaomi-mi.com.

Create an account on www.1more.com, enter the serial number of 
the product and become a member of 1more design 

for ge ng more advantages. 

High-quality Headphones

Thank you for purchasing the headphones Xiaomi Huosai! 

For beer music experience we give you 3 months of using 
the VIP-service “Duomi Music” for unlimited music 

downloading and other bonuses. 

XIAOMI-M
I.COM




